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The Graduate Record Examination Project was initiated in 1936 as
a joint experiment in higher education by the Carnegie Foundation for
the Advancement of Teaching and the graduate school deans of four univer¬
sities. It has been given in all parts of this country and in some
foreign countries since its release to the general public in 1937-^ In
I9I48, the Educational Testing Service modified the Examination with the
aim of developing a more flexible test.
The Graduate Record Examinations were designed to be used along
with college grade point averages and faculty evaluations in order to give
a more complete picture of a student's scholastic achievement. They pro¬
vide a uniform measurement which can help in the evaluation of grades from
different universities, and in the interpretation of various faculty recom¬
mendations .
Atlanta University uses the Graduate Record Examinations scores as
a tool for measuring the trend or changes in students from year to year.
The University does not require Graduate Record Examination scores as a
criteria for admission.
There is always a question of reliability of grade point averages,
just as there is of Graduate Record Examination scores.. There are in¬
stitutions of higher learning where there is ho rigid uniformity in the
^ Educational Testing Service. "Prospectus for Dears and Advisers,




marking system that faculty members are required to use. For example,
some teachers might give a student a good grade in a course because he
understood and was able to apply methods taught in the course regardless
of whether answers to problems on examinations were always correct.
Other teachers might give high grades for correctness of answers to pro¬
blems on examinations and assume that a student understood the methods
taught.
Students usually have a wide range of courses from which to select
and the weak students tend to select relatively easy courses and instruc¬
tors who might be known as easy graders, while the able students will tend
to select courses for their educational value. This means that a consider¬
ation of grade point averages alone provides limited information on the
achievement of the students.
Schools differ widely in curriculum and curricular goals. Some
students have obtained high grade point averages from institutions where
mechanical, industrial or agricultural training is emphasized, while other
students with lower grade point averages received their advanced education
at institutions vdiere liberal arts and science were emphasized.
Finally, the particular institution which a student has attended can
be an important factor in determining the reliability of grade point aver¬
ages. In addition, dates of attendance and the session in which students
were enrolled can affect the grades students receive from the same insti¬
tution. Despite these variables, grade point averages are important in
that they are used by institutions of higher learning as the criterion for
success or failure in determining academic achievement. Grade point aver¬
ages are, also, often the criterion for selection to graduate schools.
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Purpose and Scope
The purpose of this stucfy was to determine if there was anj correla¬
tion between the college grade point averages, library school averages, and
the scores made on the Graduate Record Examination of graduates from the
Atlanta University School of Library Service from Jiine, 1961, to June,
1966.
Methodology
As a first step, literature was consulted to determine what research
had been done on the Graduate Record ijcamination in the area of this
study. Library Literature^ from 1956 to June, 1966, and the Education
Index from 1956 to June, 1966, were consulted.
Permission was granted by Dr, Virginia L. Jones, Dean, School of
Library Service, Atlanta University, to obtain college grade point aver¬
ages, Library School grade point averages, and Graduate Record Examination
scores for 186 Library School graduates from J\me, 1961, to June, 1966,
from their folders located in the office of the Dean's secretary. Using
the commencement programs for the years 1961 through 1966, folders were
withdrawn to record the Graduate Record Examination scores, college grade
point averages, and Library School grade point averages for each name
listed.
Library School grade point averages were computed from cards listing
grades earned in each course taken. The following values were allowed for
^
Library Literature (New York: H. W. Wilson Company, 1956 - June.
1966).
2
Education Index (New York: H. W. Wilson Company, 1956 - June,
1966)
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each grade: A - U points; B - 3 points; C - 2 points; D - 1 point; and
F - 0 points. Of the 186 Library School graduates from 1961 to Jtine,
1966, all three scores were available for only 127 of the graduates.
Thirty-three Graduate Record Examination scores were not accessible;
nine college grade point averages were not available; sixteen folders
were not available; and one Library School grade record was unavailable.
The 127 students were identified by number in that the names of the
students were not significant to this study.
A correlation study of the data was made. The Graduate Record
Examination scores were listed in numerical order from the highest to
the lowest, along with the student's identification number, college
grade point averages and Library School grade point averages.
A frequency table using eleven step intervals for each variable
was made. Graduate Record Ecamination scores were labeled variable
one, college grade point averages were designated variable two, and
Library School grade point averages were named variable three. The
rank correlation method was used to compare the scores.
The results of this procedure is reported in the next chapter.
Limitations
No attempt was made to measure the influence of factors affecting
grade point averages or Graduate Record Examination scores in this study.
Survey of the Literature
The investigation of related material revealed that no studies on
the Graduate Record Examination were listed in Library Literature between
1956 and I966; however, the Education Index between 1956 and I966 revealed
u
several studies. King and Besco^ evaluated t:e degree to which perform¬
ances of graduate students on the Graduate Record Examination Aptitude
Test could be used to predict in-school success of Purdue Research Founda¬
tion Fellows. The results indicated that the Graduate Record Examination
could not be a determining factor in all cases because of the following:
1. The typical test performance of foreign students
is considerably below average. This is due primarily
to the language handicap of these students. It is
suggested that foreign students be evaluated on bases
other than test scores on the Graduate Record Examina¬
tion or any other high level intelligence test in the
English language.
2. The score distributions vary widely between departments.
This fact would indicate that the establishment of
cutting scores, assuming the validity of the test has
been established, should be made on a departmental rather than
on a university basis.2
Borg^ conducted a study to determine the predictive validity of
the scores in verbal ability and quantitative ability of the Aptitude
Test of the Graduate Record Examination relative to the criterion of
grade point averages of graduate students in the Department of Education
at Utah State College. He concluded that:
1. The low predictive validity of both Graduate Record
Examination Aptitude Scores seemed to indicate that
this measure, used alone, is of little value as a
predictor of success in the graduate program in
Donald.C. King and Robert 0. Besco, "The Graduate Record Examina¬
tion as a Selection Device for Graduate Research Fellows," Educational
and Psychological Measurement, XX (I960), 853-58.
^
Ibid^> p.858.
W. R. Borg, "Graduate Record Examination Aptitude as Predictors
of Grade Point Averages for Graduate Students in Education," Educational
and Ps7/chological Measurement. XXIII (Summer, 1963), 379-82.
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education at Utah State University.
Michael, Jones and Gibbons study was to ascertain the extent of the
relationship between scores on the quantitative and verbal sections of the
Graduate Record Examination, and standing in each of the three parts of
the Background Examination. The relationship between scores on the Natur¬
al Science, Social Science, Humanities parts of the Area Test of the Gradu¬
ate Record Examination, and the level of performance on each of the same
3
three criterion measures of achievement were studied. It was thought
that if the predictive validities of the subtest of the Graduate Record
Examination were sufficiently high, it could possibly be substituted for
the Background Examination in the selection of graduate students.
The conclusion was that;
In view of the small magnitude of the predictive validities
for parts of the Graduate Record Examinations studied, it is
apparent that the Graduate Record Examinations should not be
used in place of the Background Examination of the Chemistry
Department.^
Robertson and Nielson^ conducted a study in the Psychology Depart¬
ment of the University of Florida which has gradually been giving more
weight to the Verbal and Quantitative scores of the Graduate Record Exam¬
ination than to the undergraduate grade point average and the Master Apti-
1 Ibid., p,382.
^ halliam B. Michael, Robert A. Jones and Billie D. Gibbons, “The
Prediction of Success in Graduate Work in Chemistry from Scores on the





Malcolm Robertson and Winnifred Nielson, “The Graduate Record Exam¬
ination and Selection of Graduate Students,” American Psychologist, XVI
(1961), 6U8-50. ^
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tude Test in the selection of students. In order to justify the shift'
ing emphasis, this study was conducted. It revealed that;
The correlation between the mean Graduate Record Exam¬
ination score as a criterion of success in graduate school
was statistically significant though predictively weak from
a practical standpoint. Undergraduate grade point averages
in math-science courses were also significantly related to
success in the graduate program in psychology. The two
predictors, Graduate Record Examination and grade point aver¬
age were related only insofar as the Graduate Record Examina¬
tion Verbal score correlated significantly with grade point
averages in psychology.^
Theses from the Atlanta University School of Education were exam¬
ined for additional related studies. Parker's-^ study was to:
ascertain differences, similarities, and relationships
as revealed by scores on the Aptitude Test of the Graduate
Record Examinations between graduate students in the School
of Arts and Sciences, the School of Social ^ork, the School
of Library Service, and the School of Business Administration
of Atlanta University during the period, 1955-1956.
Quantitative Ability and Verbal Ability were found to vary
independently in each of the separate Schools under consid¬
eration. There was, however, a statistically reliable re¬
lationship found between Quantitative Ability and Verbal
Ability in the Total Schools for each of the years, 1955 and
1956. The two statistically reliable "r" showed that the
relationship was present, but negligible.
There were no instances of statistically reliable differ¬
ences which favored the separate Schools or the Total Schools
over the National Norms on either Quantitative Ability or
Verbal Ability for each of the years, 1955 and 1956. Mean
performances in the separate Schools on both Quantitative
Ability and Verbal Ability did not exceed the twenty-fifth
percentile of the National Norms on Quantitative Ability.
There were three instances in 1955 and four instances in




^ Irene Helen Parker, "Graduate Record Performances of a Selected
Group of Negro Students," (unpublished Master's Thesis, School of Edu¬




Robinson's^ study was to test the following null hypothesis;
1. There are no differences on the Profile and Advanced Tests
of the Graduate Record Examination among graduate students
enrolled in the various Schools of Atlanta University.
2. There are no differences on the Profile and Advanced Tests
among male graduate students nor among the female students
enrolled in the various Schools of Atlanta University.
3. The graduate students in the School of Education and the
other Schools of the University do not meet the National
Norms of the Profile and Advanced Tests of the Graduate
Record Examination.^
In no instance were there any differences which were reliable
in a statistical manner which favored the separate Schools or
the Total Schools over the National Norms on either the
Advanced Test or the Profile Test for each of the years, 1953,
195U, 1955, and 1956. In 195U, a male student on the Profile
Test in Chemistry scored 710. This was the only instance in
which an individual score equaled or exceeded the ninety-
ninth percentile.^
The problem involved in Woodson'^study was to ascertain
differences, similarities, and relationships as revealed by
scores of the Aptitude Test of the Graduate Record Examination
between students in the area of Teacher Education and students




Lithangia Shannel Robinson, "Performances of Selected Graduate
Students on the Profile and Advanced Tests of the Graduate Record Examina¬




^ Roland Talmadge Woodson, "Completed Study of Performance on the
Graduate Record Examination by a Selected Group of Graduating Seniors of
Morehouse College During the Years 1958, 1959, I960, and 1961," (unpub¬




■nie conclusions were that there were no instances of statis¬
tically reliable differences which favored the total Schools on
the areas independently over the National Norms on either Quan¬
titative Ability oh Verbal Ability for the years considered.
Mean performance on both Quantitative Ability and Verbal Ability
did not exceed the 20th percentile of the National Norms. The
subjects in the National Norms were superior to the subjects in
the Total Group from Morehouse in Quantitative and Verbal Abil¬
ities as measured by the Aptitude Tests of the Graduate Record
Examination for the years under consideration.
There is no evidence of a trend of improvement in the Quanti¬
tative and Verbal Abilities scores as measiired by the^Graduate
Record Examination for the years under consideration.
1 Ibid., p.UV.
CHAPTER II
Al-IALYSIS Alffi INTERPRETATION OF DATA
The subjects of this study were the students in the Atlanta Univer¬
sity School of Library Service to whom the Graduate Record Examination
was administered from June, 1961, to June, 1966. The sample consisted
of 127 students. About 8^ percent of the students were female.
Most of the students were graduates of Southern colleges. Thirty-
five percent of the group were from Georgia and the second largest repre¬
sentation by state was II4. percent from Alabama.
From June, 1961, through June 15, 1966, l5 foreign students gradua¬
ted from the School: 12 Chinese and 3 Indians. One of the Indian stu¬
dents had previous library school training in India, and came to Atlanta
University to obtain a master's degree.
To compare the criteria f or admittance with other accredited grad¬
uate library schools, those of Atlanta University School of Library Service
were checked with those included in the catalogs and bulletins of six
other Schools with the following results;
1. The George Peabody College for Teachers Library School's
General Catalog for I966-68 stipulated that an applicant must have
maintained a "B" (2.0) average in his undergraduate major, and the
same average for his entire junior and senior years in his entire
program.
Aptitude for graduate work was determined by scores on the Apti-
9
10
tude Test of the Graduate Record Examination. A score of 900 or
above was required for admission.^
2. The Qnory University Bulletin, 1965-66, stated that an
overall average of "O’* or better for four years was required
and '•B” or better for the last two undergraduate years.
Satisfactory scores on the Graduate Record Examination or the
2
Emory Qualification Examination are required for entrance.
3. Indiana University Bulletin, 1966-67, specified a good
scholarship record and evidence of ability to do graduate work
3
as a requirement for admission.
The Graduate Record Examination was not mentioned in this
bulletin.
U. The University of Illinois Bulletin, 1962-196U, indicated
that a grade point average of 3.75 for the last sixty (60) hours
of work on the undergraduate level was needed for admittance.
Students with averages lower than 3.75, but no lower than 3*50,
were considered on an individual basis.
The Graduate Record Examination was not mentioned in this
bulletin.^
5. Western Reserve University B\illetin, 1966-67, gave no speci¬
fic grade point average, but required students to have a better than
^ George Peabody College for Teachers.
2
Emory University. Division of Librarianship, Bulletin 1965-66,
pp. 8-9.
^ Indiana University. Department of Library Science, Bulletin
1966-1967, p.lO.
^ University of Illinois. Graduate School of Library Science
Bulletin 1962-196U. p.l8.
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average scholastic record for admittance.
Applicants were requred to give the results for scores on the
Aptitude Test and one Advanced Test of the Graduate Record Examina¬
tion.^
6. The Simmons College Bulletin for April 1, 1966, reported that
a grade point average of "B** was necessary for admission.
2
No reference was made to the Graduate Record Examination.
The Atlanta University School of Library Service requires a grade
point average of not less than 2.5 (C+ or B-) for regular admission, and
students with lower averages are admitted on probation. The Graduate
Record Examination must be taken before the student graduates, but no spec¬
ific scores must be made in order to qualify for admission to the School.
In making a comparison of grade point averages needed for admission
to graduate library school, it was noted that Peabody College, Emory Univ¬
ersity, and the University of Illinois put emphasises on the grade point
averages for the last two years of undergraduate work. This assumes that
these institutions feel that students should be completely orientated to
college life by the Junior year and should be able to make their best
grades, especially in their chosen majors. Western Reserve University
and Indiana University stated no specific average as an admission require¬
ment; however, it is safe to assume that applicants are considered on an
individual basis taking many other things into consideration. The re¬
quired entrance grade point average for Atlanta University Library School
^ Western Reserve University. School of Library Science Bulletin
1966-1967, pp.8-9
2 Simm.ons College. School of Library Science, Bulletin April 1,
1966, p.5. ■
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is lower than those with which it is compared. It may be that these
requirements meet the needs of the type of students seeking to enter this
library school.
The six graduate library schools used the Graduate Record iPcamina-
tion as they saw fit to meet their academic needs and requirements. Pea¬
body College required a definite score on the Aptitude Test for admission,
regardless of college achievement. Three schools (Illinois, Simmons,
Indiana) did not mention Graduate Record Examinations in their bulletins.
However, we must note here that is is the policy of most undergraduate
schools to require graduating seniors to take the examination (in some
instances Aptitude and Advanced Test) if they plan to enter graduate school.
Western Reserve was the only school obseirved that required the Aptitude
Test for admission. It was interesting to note that Emory University gave
a choice of examinations.
Only six examples of library school policies for admission and grad¬
uation were considered. Atlanta University differed in their standards
for the Graduate Record Examination, but in general requirements such as
language and English f\xndamentals, the University was in accord with the
other schools. It must be kept in mind that an institution must seek to
meet its own educational needs.
The disttibution of scores on the Aptitude section of the Graduate
Record Examination are shown in Table 1. This table shows that 66, more
tiian half of the sample, achieved a combined score of less than 666 on the
Graduate Record Examination. This is extremely low in that less than 10
percent of the college seniors taking the Graduate Record Examination scored
this low according to a recent Educational Testing Service Release. The
TABLE 1
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF GRADUATE RECORD EXAI^IINATION
SCORES OF GRADUATES OF THE ATLAl\iTA UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LIBRARY SERVICE FROM JUNE,
1961 TO JUNE, 1966













largest number of library school students scored between 665 and 556.^
Only 11 percent of the college seniors coiILd have had a combined score lower
than this on the Aptitide section of the Graduate Record Examination. The
arithmetical average of Atlanta University School of Library Seirvice gradu¬
ates on the Graduate Record Examination was 677.6 with a standard deviation
of 128.15. The standard deviation reflected the extensive range in that
the highest Graduate Record Examination score represented more than twice
^ Educational Testing Service. ”The Graduate Record Examination
Institutional Testing Program. Score Interpretation Leaflet for Students."
Princeton, New Jersey (n.d.) p.l.
^ Ibid.
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that of the lowest. Only two library school students in the sample made
scores as high as 1020 on the Aptitude section of the Examination. Three
library school students had the lowest scores on the examination, U70.
One hundred and twenty-one of the 12? students scored 775 or below which
represented less than 3U percent of the college seniors making comparable
1
scores.
The distribution of college grade point averages is shown in Table
2. The table indicates that 57 of the 127 students who graduated between
1951 and 1966 entered the school with college grade point averages of less
than 2.7U. The largest segment of the students in the sample had grade
point averages between 2,SU and 2.73. The arithmetical average of college
grade point averages was 2.87 with a standard deviation of .52. The high¬
est college grade point averages of the 127 students were 3.81 and 3.83.
Twelve of the 127 students had college grade point averages above 3*50,
which is equivalent to "B+.'* Thirty of the students entered library
school with ’‘B'' averages. Ninety-eight of the 127 entered with less than
B, scoring 2.93 and below. Thirty-three of the students who entered
the School of Library Service had college grade point averages of 2.53 or
less which is considered probationary status by the School. One of
those who earned the Master of Science degree between 1961 and 1966 was
allowed to enroll with a 1.8U or less than "C" average.
The majority of students who seek to enter the School of Library
Service would not be able to enter other graduate schools because of low
grade point averages and might never have had an opportmity for advanced
I Ibid.
TABLE 2
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF COLLEGE GRADE POINT
AVERAGES OF GRADUATES OF THE ATLANTA
UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LIBRARY
SERVICE FROM JUNE, I96I,
TO JUNE, 1966
Range and Scores Frequency3.93-3.7U 33.73-3.5U 83.53-3.3ii 133.33-3.1U 103.13-2.91; 152.93-2.71; 212.73-2.5I; 21;2.53-2.31; 172.33-2.11; 72.13-1.91; 81.93-1.71; 1
Total 127
education. In most cases, such factors as economic conditions, segre¬
gated educational facilities, poor schools, and poor instructors have caused
this problem. These factors co^LId produce low scores on the Graduate Record
Examination. The School gives students who cannot meet more rigid require¬
ments elsewhere an opportunity to develop to their fullest potential.
The distribution of Library School grade point averages for the
years 1961-1966 is shown in Table 3* Over one half of the students in the
School of Library Service graduated with grade point averages less than 3.23.
The largest number of students, 37> scored between 3.21 and 3.1;0. The
arithmetical average was 3.28 with a Standard Deviation of .33. Two Library
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TABLE 3
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF LIBRARY SCHOOL GRADE
POINT AVERAGES OF GRADUATES OF THE ATLANTA
UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LIBRARY SERVICE
FROM 1961 to JUNE, 1966
Range and Score Frequency
U.00-3.81 73.80-3.61 133.60-3.la 21
3.iiO-3.21 373.20-3.01 2h
3.00-2.81 232.80-2.61 12.60-2.1il 0
2.UO-2.21 02.20-2.01 1
Total 127
School students graduated with a U.OC or ''A** average. Thirty-three of
the 127 School of Library Service graduates between I96I-I966 achieved
‘•B+" averages.
If the grade point average of the total niimber of courses had been
computed, eight of the students would have graduated with less than '’B"
averages. Some students were permitted to repeat courses for which they
had not earned graduate credit. Others had taken additional courses
which enabled them to meet the degree requirement of a "B** average in 36
or 39 hours of prescribed courses.
When the Graduate Record Examination scores, college grade point
averages, and library school grade point averages were correlated, the
16
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results were as follows;
1. The correlation between the Graduate Record Examination
scores and college grade point averages of the 127 students of
the School of Library Service was .lU. This low score indicated
no systematic relationship between these two variables. What
little relationship found was negligible. The predictive index
of this correlation would be almost zero, meaning one could hardly
predict what would happen from one test to another. That is to
say that a subject who ranked high on the Graduate Record Examina¬
tion would possibly be ranked anywhere on the scale of college
grade point averages.
2. Between college grade point averages and library school
averages of the sample, tiie correlation was .33 which was not signi¬
ficant.
3. An insignificant relationship, .liO, was also found between
Graduate Record Examination scores and library school grade point
averages.
Conclusions
The following conclusions were the results of the analysis and
interpretation of the data;
1. No significant relationship was found between any two sets of
scores considered.
2. Between 1961 and 1966, fifty-seven or percent of the
students in the sample had been admitted with college grade point
averages \inder 2.7li, and were able to graduate from the School of
Library Service with "B” averages. This leaves a question as to
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the quality of instruction which the students received at the
Atlanta University School of Library Service. It also leaves a
question as to the validity of the Graduate Record Examination in
predicting success of graduate students.
3. Foreign students did not score well generally on the Graduate
Record Examination.
ii* Library School Graduate Record Examination scores were low
when one considers that less than 10 percent of college seniors
cited in a recent educational testing service leaflet scored as
low as half of the graduates of the library school between 1961-
1966. Only li|, percent of the library school graduates were able
to achieve scores above 77^, while 66 percent of the group of col¬
lege seniors previously cited made comparable scores.
Atlanta University Library School accepted students on probation who
had below 2.5 as a college grade point average. Of the 12? students who
graduated between June, 1961, and June, 1966, 28 had been admitted with
averages of less than 2.5. It was interesting to note that one of the two
students maicing the highest score 1020, on the Graduate Record Examination
had earned only 2.73 grade point average in college.
Re commendations
The following recommendations are made as the result of the analysis
and interpretation of the data:
1. The School of Library Service sho\ild allow only a limited
number of students to enter on a probationary basis, and the number
of students with less than 2.5 college grade point averages permit¬
ted in a class should be limited.
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2. The School of Library Service requirement for admission
of college grade point averages of 2.5 should be enforced.
3. The School of Library Service shoiild make an effort to
attract more students with higher college grade point averages.
U. The School of Library Service and Atlanta University should
examine the Graduate Record Examination score requirements of other
institutions and make an effort to make Graduate Record Examination
requirements comparable.
5. The School of Library Service and Atlanta University should
attempt to motivate students to score higher on the Graduate Record
Examination.
6. Since the Graduate Record Examination is given nationally,
the University shoiild encourage students to take the examination
before enrolling. Students should be permitted to take the examina¬
tion at a location of their choice instead of being required to take
it at Atlanta University.
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ABSTRACT
This study was to determine If there was a correlation
between the Graduate Record Examination scores, college grade point
averages and Library School grade point averages of students who gradu¬
ated from the Atlanta University School of Library Service between
June, 1961, and June, 1966. No significant relationship was found
between any two sets of scores considered.
